ORIENTATION Roundtable

Welcome

Dear Class of 2018,
On behalf of everyone who spent countless hours planning this event for you – welcome to Queen’s Orientation
Week 2014! You are about to embark on a transformative journey through your studies at Queen’s. To help you
make the transition to your new social, cultural, and academic environment, the Queen’s community has come
together to create a week-long event known as Orientation Week.
By choosing Queen’s you have chosen a school with countless traditions and a long history rich with student leadership, passion, and pride. In fact, the university you have accepted is 26 years older than Canada itself. With roots
going back to the early 1900s, Orientation will offer you your first opportunities to enter into Queen’s unique school
spirit and traditions. Some of our traditions are quite well known, such as our school fight song, the Oil Thigh, or
our athletics mascot, Boo Hoo the Bear. Others are more esoteric in nature, though ask anyone who has ever worn a
Tam (a Queen’s tradition more than 85 years old) and they would be more than happy to share.
Queen’s University has a plethora of opportunities for those who choose to pursue them. Of course, you didn’t pick
Queen’s solely for the beautiful campus, outstanding athletic teams, broad range of clubs and student leadership
roles, or deep-rooted traditions. Along with your new peers, you saw Queen’s for what it is – an academic institution of the highest calibre. During the course of its long history, Queen’s has counted a number of notable Canadians among its membership, including Alexander Melville Bell (Alexander Graham Bell’s father) instructing in
the field of Elocution, author Robertson Davies exploring literary studies, and Sir Robert Borden in his capacity as
Chancellor. Likewise, over your time here you will be exposed to some of the most brilliant minds in your field of
study.
Although Queen’s will certainly be the centre of your activities during your studies, we highly recommend that you
get out and explore the beautiful City of Kingston. From the coffee shops to the Wolfe Island Ferry to the farmers’
markets, there are countless adventures to be had.
On one final note, we would like to remind you that you are now a part of a vast community of over 30,000 staff
and students and, no matter what challenges you face, you will never be alone. If you have any questions or are
unsure of where you’re supposed to be during the week, visit the Nerve Centre, located in the lower John Deutsch
University Centre (JDUC). The Orientation Roundtable (us!) is also here to help you. A committee that oversees
all of Orientation Week, we work with Orientation committees, Faculty, and the University to ensure that Orientation runs smoothly, safely, and responsibly. Throughout the week, you will see us out and about in our ORT swag.
Don’t hesitate to ask us any questions, or just drop by and say hello – we would LOVE to meet you! We sincerely
hope that your time at Queen’s is both enjoyable and educational, and that your experience with Orientation Week
is a positive one.
Welcome to Queen’s, and welcome home.
Cha Gheill!

Steph Zuccaro
Systems and Support Director
ortsystems@ams.queensu.ca

Victoria Roberts
Logistics Director
ortlogistics@ams.queensu.ca

Erin Maguire
Orientation Roundtable Coordinator
ort@ams.queensu.ca
Bronwyn Harkness
Andrew Crawford
Leadership & Development Director
Concert Director
ortleadership@ams.queensu.ca
ortconcert@ams.queensu.ca

Welcome to Queen’s
and to

your
“ To serve and represent the diversity of students at Queen’s University”

Get involved: Part-Time Jobs & Volunteer Positions
Volunteer Positions

Part-time Jobs

Over 1000 positions with commissions, committees and government
services

Looking to earn some money during
the year? The AMS offers part-time,
flexible positions in completely
student run services.

Every fall, each AMS commission
& office hires first year interns.
Internships are a great way for new
students to Queen’s to get involved in
the day-to-day operations of the AMS

This is a great way to meet people,
make a little extra money, and to gain
valuable skills and experiences.
Come be part of Your AMS!

APPLICATONS FOR STUDENTS ARE DUE
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 at 4pm

Check out www.myams.org for more information

Alma Mater Society

EXECUTIVE

{
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President & CEO
ALLISON WILLIAMS

• Represents the AMS & students externally
• Ultimately accountable for ensuring
the fulfillment of the Society’s mandate and mission
• Fiduciary responsibility to oversee
the governance of the society and it’s
$16 million of financial activity
• Oversees the AMS Offices

{

ADVICE THEY WOULD
LIKE TO SHARE

}

Pictured Middle
“The difference between a successful person
and others is not a lack of strength, not a lack of
knowledge, but rather a lack of will.”

Vice-President (Operations)
JUSTIN REEKIE
• Oversees day-to-day operational and
financial matters of the Society
• Oversees the AMS corporate services
• Administers and facilitates the student Health
& Dental plans + the Bus-It program

Pictured Right
“Do not be who your parents want you to
be, do not be who your friends want you
to be, find your passion and be who you
want to be. Success is determined by being
yourself and embracing your
individuality”

Vice-President (University Affairs)
PHILIP LLOYD

• Responsible for all Society matters of a political
and/or educational nature
• Oversees all commissions
• Serves as one of two AMS reps to the Ontario
Undergraduate Student Alliance, which is a provincial lobbying group
• Helps craft and lobby policies on tuition, fees,
grading, and most other academic and social
issues on campus

Pictured Left

“Everyday at Queen’s, you will be presented
with new ways to get involved. Take advantage of all those opportunities thrown your
way. Don’t be afraid to try something different...even if it makes you nervous or a little uncomfortable. You have all the support systems
needed to thrive. When you look back at your
university experience, you should be able to
say ‘I made the most of it.’ ”

Dear Incoming Queen’s Student,
It is with great pleasure and excitement that I am able to offer words of welcome and congratulations to the
Class of 2018. Welcome to Queen’s; welcome to your new faculty; welcome to Kingston; welcome to the only
completely student-run Orientation Week in the country; welcome to your new family;
welcome home. For many Queen’s students, Orientation Week is the source of the fondest memories, most
fantastic times, and lifelong friendships. As you progress through this week at what might seem like the
speed of light, take time to soak it in and to bask in the bliss that Queen’s Orientation Week produces. I
would encourage you to reach out to as many people as possible as you can during these four days - I think
you will find that people you are surrounded by at this school are some of the most welcoming, inclusive and
friendly people around.
As I enter my fourth year at Queen’s after moving to Kingston from Ottawa, I have come to understand many
things about the ‘Queen’s experience.’ To put it very simply, there is no other school in Canada, and perhaps
North America (or even the world) where students have a louder voice and more opportunities to do incredible things, both inside and outside the classroom. As Rector, I am the third officer of the University and an
equal to the Chancellor, Principal and Vice-Principals. As a student holding this position, I am a representation of the unique opportunity that students at Queen’s are presented with to truly drive what goes on at our
school. I would encourage you to wherever possible, take leaps of faith and try to get involved in things that
you are passionate about. Whether you are passionate about supporting your peers struggling with mental
illnesses, combating racism or homophobia in your community, or something like knitting really cozy scarves
and mittens, Queen’s allows you the agency to do those things with freedom and support. It truly is a privilege to go to a school like Queen’s, and it is my hope that you take full advantage of this every minute you
spend here.
As the Rector of Queen’s, I am here to represent and support all Queen’s students. The Rector serves on the
Board of Trustees, sits on AMS and SGPS assemblies, and is an observer of the University senate. In addition,
the Rector sits on various planning and advisory committees on campus. Aside from these more representation-based roles, the Rector also serves some ceremonial duties by speaking at all convocation ceremonies
and conferring the Agnes Benedickson Tricolour Award on an annual basis. Lastly, but certainly not least, I
am here to support you with anything you might need assistance with. If you are struggling with anything
and don’t know where to turn- my door is always open. If you ever need someone to lend an ear, a shoulder,
or to hug, please drop by my office in teh upper ceilidh of the JDUC (room 124). Nothing I might be working
on is more important than making time for students - please don’t hesitate to reach out, rector@queensu.ca or
@queensurector. I can also help you get involved if that is something that interests you!
I hope you have a phenomenal week. Once again, welcome home Class of 2018!
Princeps Servusque Es (Be a Leader and Servant),

Mike Young
34th Rector of Queen’s University

Dear Class of 2018,
I am thrilled that you have made the decision to join us in Kingston this fall. I hope you will find your
years at Queen’s some of the most rewarding and memorable of your life. Certainly, the next few weeks
will be very busy as you adjust to new surroundings, make new friends, and get steeped in Queen’s
spirit! There will be lots to experience.
A Queen’s graduate myself, I can remember arriving on campus as a first year student back in 1976.
While I was thrilled to be here, I also remember that I was a little daunted, not only
because I was away from home for the first time, but also because I was suddenly aware of a whole set of
new expectations. Feeling anxious and stressed through the transition is not
uncommon - in fact, I think you will find it’s fairly normal. Please know that there are lots of
people and programs to help you stride into this next phase of your life with confidence. Please let us
know how we can support you.
I’m sure I won’t be the first to suggest that the best way to round out your time at Queen’s will be to get
involved in extra-curricular activities, both on-campus and in the Kingston community. Whether you
choose to develop your skills as part of a team or club, or to contribute to our city as a volunteer, many
Queen’s students agree that it is their time spent pursuing non-academic activities that keeps them balanced, grounded and fulfilled. I certainly know that as busy as my life as principal is, I get a great deal of
enjoyment out of hosting a radio show on our community radio station, CFRC.
Finally, Queen’s is a close-knit community, where respect for others’ beliefs, opinions and backgrounds
are among our strongest values. This is a place where you will find the intellectual and social support
to grow and learn, and I hope you will feel at home. At teh same time I hope you will make considered,
well-informed choices, both in your studies and outside of the classroom. I count on our students to
uphold the univeristy’s relationship with the city of Kingston and its residents through courteous and
respectful behaviour. There is a great deal to love about this community.
It is a pleaseure to have you at Queen’s I wish you all the best this year, and in those to come.
Cha Gheill!

Daniel R. Woolf, ArtSci ‘80

Principal and Vice-Chancellor

P.s. If you are curious as to what the Principal of Queen’s is up to, please follow me on twitter
@queensprincipal

Welcome Class of 2018,
On behalf of the City of Kingston, welcome to our community. I am thrilled you have selected
Queen’s for your postsecondary education and Kingston as your new home!
During your orientation activities, I hope you take time to explore and familiarize yourself with
our community. Kingston is home to the region’s best cultural attractions; museums, galleries
and historic sites, including Fort Henry, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. If you decide to stay in
Kingston during your summer break, come out for one of our great summer events such as the
Limestone City Blues Fest, the Buskers Rendezvous or the Kingston Canadian Film Festival. Be
sure to join us in 2015 as celebrate the bicentennial of our most famous Kingstonian, Sir John A.
Macdonald.
Please do not hesitate to contact me at mgerretsen@cityofkingston.ca with any questions or
inquiries and again, welcome!
Yours Truly,

Mark Gerretsen
Mayor of Kingston
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Senate Orientation Activities Review Board
Welcome to Queen’s Orientation Week 2014! Orientation is a great opportunity to learn
about all of the resources, services, and extracurricular activities offered at Queen’s, and to
meet new people. Your first week as a Queen’s student is organized with the aim of making you
feel comfortable and settled at this university, and excited to be a part of the Queen’s community.
The Senate Orientation Activities Review Board (SOARB) is a Queen’s Senate committee that helps to ensure that you feel
safe and welcome during Orientation Week. SOARB’s membership consists of students, faculty, staff, and alumni from
the Queen’s community. The committee is responsible for setting general policies for Orientation, while the Orientation
Roundtable (ORT) and Faculty Societies are responsible for executing these policies. We observe and review Orientation
activities throughout the week, and then report our conclusions and any policy recommendations to Senate.
If you have any concerns or comments about Orientation, you can reach us through the secretary of the committee, Joan
Jones. Her office is located in the John Deutsch University Centre (JDUC) room 135. She can also be reached by phone at
613-533-6745, or email: jj7@queensu.ca.
Have a great week!
Cha Gheill!

Troy Sherman & Lara Therrien Boulos, SOARB Co-Chairs

Goals of Orientation Week
The goals of Queen’s Orientation are:
To make all new students feel welcome;
To facilitate a smooth transition to university;
To build a strong and inclusive community of students;
To make new students comfortable in their academic, social, and environmental contexts;
To provide a solid foundation for a successful university experience.
The broad approaches we take in order to achieve the goals are:
•

•

•

Foster a climate that:
o is positive, respectful, inclusive and discrimination-free
o prepares students for academic and intellectual pursuits
o promotes individual and community health, wellness and safety
Familiarize students with:
o personal support services and social opportunities
o expectations for non-academic conduct
o the academic culture, expectations and resources
Facilitate:
o the development of social networks and interpersonal relationships
o student engagement with faculty members
o student utilization of personal and academic resources

In achieving these goals and taking these approaches, the utmost respect for the individual and the
community will be shown.

First Year Students’ Bill Of Rights
As the Queen’s community welcomes its newest members, it is proud to be guided by the following principles:
EQUALITY
First-year students join the University community with all the rights of those already here. They should be given
all the support and assistance which new members of the community require, but should never be treated as subordinates. They should be made to feel proud to be here – not to feel that Frosh are inferior.
FREEDOM OF CHOICE
First-year students can and should be encouraged to participate in the events of Orientation Week. They should also
always be free to choose when and how to join in, and to decline participation when they wish.
RESPECT FOR DIVERSITY
First-year students come from varied backgrounds and have highly varied interests and values. Differences in gender, race, ethnic origin, sexual orientation, and religion should be treated with respect and sensitivity. The special
needs of students with disabilities should also be respected.
RESPECT FOR INDIVIDUALITY
All first-year students are different, and they deserve to be treated as individuals. They should feel free to be different, and should not be expected to behave in a particular way to be accepted.
PRIVACY
Even when students live together, as in residence, they are entitled to their private space and time. They should not
be disturbed when they have gone to their own room.

The University Code of Conduct
All students are required to adhere to the University’s Code of Conduct. Initial responsibility for the enforcement of the Code rests with the Alma Mater Society (AMS) and the Society of Graduate and Professional
Students (SGPS) on behalf of the Senate. In general terms, acceptable conduct does not infringe on the rights of
other members of the University community and conforms to the regulations of the University and its subordinate jurisdictions and to the law of the land. Hence it must be emphasized that the University’s system of nonacademic discipline should not be regarded as a substitute for the civil or criminal law but rather as a complementary system that may be derived naturally from our existence as a clearly distinguishable community of
interests. The following conduct is unacceptable and constitutes an offence within the University community:
a. A violation of published rules and regulations of the University or of any authorized rule-making
body within the University.
b. Failure to comply with the directions of officials acting within the scope of their authority, including,
but not limited to, the Kingston Police, Queen’s Campus Security and the Queen’s Student Constables.
c. Theft, perjury, vandalism, and willful or negligent damage to the property of Queen’s or of a member of the University community, of the AMS, SGPS, or of any other University organization.
d. Assault of any nature; or discrimination or harassment, based, among other grounds, on race, religion, gender, handicap, ethnicity, national origin or sexual orientation.
e. All forms of academic dishonesty such as plagiarism, cheating, furnishing false information to the
University, forgery, misuse of university documents.
f. A violation of the rights of any member of the University community.
Note: Any reprisal, or expressed or implied threat of reprisal, for making and pursuing a complaint under any
procedure authorized by the University is deemed to be an offence against the University Code of Conduct.

Non-Academic Discipline
Active since 1898, the Non-Academic Discipline (NAD) system is a long standing tradition here at
Queen’s University. Students can be subject to NAD if they violate the University Code of Conduct.
NAD is complaint driven, peer-administered, non-adversarial, and based on restorative justice.
The process begins when an individual (the complainant) makes a complaint about a Queen’s student
(the respondent). The complaint, which must be based on a violation of the Code of Conduct, is submitted to the Commission of Internal Affairs and then passed to the Judicial Affairs Office (JAO). The JAO
investigates the complaint and then proposes appropriate sanctions to restore damages done. The JAO
then presents the complaint and investigation to the Judicial Committee (JComm), who deliberates to
determine if the sanctions are appropriate and then makes a decision based on all relevant information.
If the respondent chooses to appeal the JComm decision, the case is then brought before the University
Senate Appeals Board for final ruling.
To file a complaint please contact Claire Cathro at cia@ams.queensu.ca and for more information please
contact William Simonds at judicialdirector@ams.queensu.ca

AMS OPPORTUNITIES
{

}

Campus Activities Commission

The Campus Activities Commission (CAC) is a
vibrant, energetic and engaging commission
that strives to enhance your Queen’s
experience through extracurricular
activities! We run numerous conferences,
events, competitions, and more each
year that make student life unique and
memorable for undergraduate students.
We also advocate for student-run activities at Queen’s, like Orientation Week. We
work to keep these events entirely student
run, which provides countless volunteer
opportunities to undergraduate students.

{

HOW TO GET
INVOLVED

}

OUTREACH COMMITTEE

@AMS_CAC

CONFERENCE COMMITTEES
Queen’s Model Court
Queen’s Model Parliament
Queen’s Model UN
Queen’s Media & Journalism Conference
RECREATION COMMITEE
ARTS COUNCIL

Commissioner:
Michele Charlton
cac@ams.queensu.ca

ORIENTATION COMMITTEES
First Years Not In Residence (FYNIRS)
New Exchange and Worldly Transfer Students
(NEWTS)
Orientation Roundtable (ORT)

Commission of the Environment and sustainability
As more students realize Sustainability will be an
increasingly significant factor in the working
world, the CES works to provide for students
opportunities to integrate social,
environmental and economic
components of Sustainability into their
university experience. The CES also
focuses on implementing Sustainability
into the strategy and operations of the
Corporate and Government branches
of the AMS in ways that improve student
experience

@AMS_CES

Commissioner:
leah kelley
ces@ams.queensu.ca

COMMITTEES:
Greenovations
STRIVE
Youth Mentoring Youth
SERVICE:
Bike and Board Shop: Located in the lower
JDUC, the shop offers bike and skate/longboard repair, retail of refurbished bikes and
boards, and serves as a community hub for
active transportation.

Commission of Internal Affairs
The mandate of the Commission of Internal
Affairs is to support student initiatives, uphold
order and justice, and promote student
involvement in the processes of student
government. The CIA is responsible for all
matters concerning AMS Assembly, AMS
Non-Academic Discipline, the
administration of AMS elections and
referenda, as well as the oversight and
management of clubs and extra-curricular
organizations.

@AMS_CIA

Commissioner:
Claire Cathro
cia@ams.queensu.ca

Clubs: The AMS has over 250 affiliated clubs. Our
Clubs Manager can help you start a club!
Non-Academic Discipline (NAD): The only
university peer-administered judicial system
in North America. Our Judicial Affairs Director can help you understand the rules,
procedures and appeal process.
AMS Assembly: This is the highest legislative body in student government at Queen’s.
Elections: Interested in the electoral process,
or want to run for a position? Come talk to us!

visit www.myAMS.org for more info

{

}

Municipal Affairs Commission

The Municipal Affairs Commission lobbies the
various levels of Government on municipal
issues including property standards, waste
removal and policing. Students participate in a variety of activities, including
tutoring elementary school students,
fund-raising, and providing house
checks. The MAC is your resource for
everything from landlord-tenant
issues, leases, and property standards
to info about the City of Kingston. We are
constantly looking for new ways to improve
students’ quality of housing, town-gown
relations, and our community as a whole.

@AMS_MAC

Commissioner:
ariel aguilar
mac@ams.queensu.ca

{

HOW TO GET
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COMMITTEES:
Generations
High School Liaison
HY- School Projects and Endeavors
Kaleidoscope:
United Way Committee:
The Breakfast Club
Housing Grievance Centre:
SERVICE:
SMART (Student Maintenance & Resource
Team)

Academic Affairs Commission
The AAC is responsible for advocating on
behalf of students and supporting students
in all matters of an academic nature. The
Academic Affairs Commissioner is one
of the Society’s two representatives to
OUSA (Ontario Undergraduate Student
Alliance), bringing student concerns to
the attention of the Ontario
Government.

@AMS_AAC

COMMITTEES:
Teaching Awards Committee
University Issues Committee
Student-Faculty Relations Committee
SERVICE:
Academic Grievance Centre

Commissioner:
colin zarzour
aac@ams.queensu.ca

Social Issues Commission
The SIC aims to speak to issues of equity while
engaging with oppression at Queen’s. We
seek to provide students with resources
and education as well as offer an open,
safe space for those who face
oppression and their allies. The SIC
focuses on strengthening students’
institutional lobbying power on issues
of equity, as well as continuing to be a
platform from which they can voice their
opinions, both within the AMS itself but also
to the University Administration. The SIC also
acts as a harassment advisor.

@AMS_SIC

Commissioner:
Emily Wong
sic@ams.queensu.ca

COMMITTEES:
Committee Against Racial and Ethnic
Discrimination
Students Against Poverty
Accessibility Queen’s
Project Outreach for Secondary School
Education
Mental Health Awareness Committee
Education on Queer Issues Project
PUBLICATIONS:
Able
CultureSHOCK! An Anti-racist review
OutWrite: A Queer Review
Queen’s Feminist Review
HeadsUp!

OFFICES

IT Office
The Information Technology Office works to provide the IT
Infrastructure on which the AMS depends. IT provides web
app development, tech support, and more.

Marketing &
Communications
Office

The Marketing & Communications Office plays a vital role in
day-to-day operations of the AMS.
Serving as the public relations
channel for the AMS, the
Marketing & Communications
Office engages in the drafting of
press releases, coordination with
local and national media outlets,
the supervision and creation of
AMS publications and web
content and marketing
research. The Marketing &
Communications Office exists
as a resource for clubs and
societies looking for assistance
in event promotion,
information and awareness
campaigns, and media relations.
The Office also works to enforce
AMS visual identity standards and
ensure the messaging of the AMS
is consistent between our different
offices and services.
Marketing & Communications
Officer: Mackenzie Biddie
marcomm@ams.queensu.ca

This year their services will include an audio-video rental
service.
Information Technology Officer: David Liu
(613) 533-6000 ext. 32913 | ito@ams.queensu.ca

Human Resources
Office

The HR Officer is here to make
sure that every experience with
the AMS is rewarding, productive
and welcoming. The HR Office acts
as a resource to all areas of the AMS
on any pers onnel related issues.
These include recruitment, discipline, volunteer coordination and
hiring. We would love to hear from
you if you are interested in learning
more about what opportunities are
available in the AMS. The AMS is
always looking for new students
to work for and volunteer with
this amazing organization.
Have questions about an HR
issues? The HR office has an opendoor policy!
Human Resources Officer:
Meg Monteith
hr@ams.queensu.ca

Student Life Centre
The SLC is comprised of 4 student-managed buildings,
with over 10,500 sq m. of assignable space and facilities for
student community governance and operations. Come see
us in the JDUC reception area for booking event space!
Stuudent Centre Officer: Troy Sherman
sco@ams.queensu.ca
Space Reservations: slc@ams.queensu.ca

AMS HOSPITALITY & SAFETY SERVICES

visit www.myAMS.org for more info

Common Ground Coffeehouse
The Common Ground is a student run coffeehouse found at the heart of the Queen’s
Campus. We offer a large variety of espresso based drinks, iced drinks, bagels, delicious
sandwiches, and local baked goods, and homemade cream cheese. The Common Ground
lounge is a great place to relax, study, or meet up with friends at our two convenient
locations. The Brew, by Common Ground is located in the upper ceilidh of the JDUC, while
our main location is located on the 2nd floor of the Queen’s Centre. At CoGro, we pride
ourselves on having the most energetic and welcoming staff. There are jobs reserved in
the fall for first year students to become a part of the team; check out myams.org.apply if
you’re interested! Please direct any questions you may have to Angela Maxwell this year’s
Head Manager, at commonground@ams.queensu.ca.

TAPS (The AMS Pub Services)

The AMS Pub Services (commonly known as TAPS) is the only all-student run bar in Canada,
and operates the Queen’s Pub (QP) and The Underground Nightclub. The QP, located in the
upper ceilidh of the JDUC, offers a great selection of food and beverages all year long,
making it THE spot to be on campus any day of the week. Classic pub food, multiple flat
screen TVs, friendly student staff, and a relaxed environment is just some of what the Pub
has to offer. Have your lunch and dinner needs met all week long, open all-ages until 8pm
and on Sundays until 10pm.
The Underground Nightclub is the only nightclub of its kind, run by students, for students.
Open on feature Mondays, with a variety of themes. The Underground also hosts Kingston’s
original Throwback Thursday, every Thursday night of the school year. You can also swing
by on Saturday nights to experience one of the only below-ground nightclubs you will
ever find! The Underground is available for booking to all students for clubs, teams or
even birthdays. If you’re looking to book an event shoot us a message at taps.events@ams.
queensu.ca. Join us at TAPS for some great times on Queen’s Campus. You can reach us at
at 613- 533-2740 or drop us a line at taps@ams.queensu.ca

Queen’s Student Constables

Founded in 1936, the Queen’s Student Constables is a peer to peer security service that embodies the unique idea of students being responsible for students. Our group of 80 Student
Constables (more affectionately, StuCons) can be easily identified by our bright yellow shirts
and jackets bearing our emblem. StuCons work to keep everyone safe by upholding the
AMS and university’s rules and regulations at sanctioned events and venues. As students,
StuCons understand that everyone wants to have a good time but need to do so in a safe
environment. StuCons work at a variety of events ranging from on campus bars such as
The Underground, Clark Hall Pub, and the Queen’s Pub (QP), sporting events, concerts, and
formal events. Keep your eyes open for us during Orientation Week, we’re everywhere (and
we’re here to help!). For more information, contact the Chief Constable, Christian Jope at
qsc@ams.queensu.ca.

AMS RETAIL & DESIGN SERVICES

visit www.myAMS.org for more info

Publishing & Copy Centre (P&CC)
Located in the heart of the John Deutsch University Center in the Lower Ceilidh, lies
a service with the capacity to provide students with all of their printing solutions and
more! The Publishing & Copy has a reputation for providing great customer service in a
funky, friendly and fun-loving atmosphere. The P&CC offers a wide variety of products
and services including black & white and colour printing (perfect for event posters,
advertisements and resumes); scanning; faxing; business cards; booklet, brochure, and
program printing; rave cards; binding (helpful for all those class lecture notes); poster
printing and more! We also have a large number of CoursePacks that you’ll need for
many of your courses! Stop by and ask about the exciting array of services that we
provide, or check us out online find out more about how we can help you!
Stop by during the school year Monday through Thursday from 8:00 am – 7:00 pm,
Friday from 8:00 am – 5:00 pm, and on Sunday from 12:00 – 4:00 and ask about the
exciting array of services that we provide.

Tricolour Outlet

Tricolour Outlet is your one-stop shop that serves students, alumni and the Queen’s
community. We aim to provide high-quality options for Queen’s clothing and
merchandise, a means for students to save money and make money on used textbooks,
inexpensive school supplies, event tickets and a safe and convenient bus service. We
operate Tricolour Express, a bus service just for students that pucks up on campus
and travels to Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal every weekend. Going international?
We offer tickets to a shuttle which departs three time daily from campus to Pearson
Airport in Toronto. Our Queen’s clothing and merchandise is all designed by students,
for students and our margins are kept low to keep our products as affordable and
accessible as possible. At Tricolour Outlet you can also purchase and consign used
textbooks which can save and make you money. Come visit us on the second floor of
the JDUC, or check out our website tricolouroutlet.ca to get more information about
the services we offer. If you have questions, don’t hesitate to email us at
tricolour@ams.queensu.ca.

Yearbook and Design Services (YDS)
Yearbook and Design Services is composed of the Tricolour Yearbook, the Tricolour
Agenda, and a photography and design service. The Tricolour Yearbook helps students
capture the memories of their time here at Queen’s. With its cutting edge landscape
format, filled with hundreds of pages of beautiful photographs, the Tricolour Yearbook
has earned its reputation as one of the best university yearbooks in Canada. Your first
copy of the Tricolour will be published in September 2015 after a full year at Queen’s. The
Tricolour Agenda is a great way to balance your academics with your social life in an easy
to use, aesthetic format. Our design and photography services are the place to go for all
your design and photography needs offering great design by students, for students and
at very reasonable rates. If you are interested in volunteering with YDS, look for fall hiring
of volunteer photographers, designers, marketers.
YDS can be reached at yds@ams.queensu.ca or 533-6000 ext.32738

AMS CAMPUS SERVICES

visit www.myAMS.org for more info

WALKHOME
Walkhome is a student-run service that provides all members of the Queen’s Community
with a safe and comfortable way to travel Kingston at night. A Walkhome team,
consisting of a male and female staff member, will walk with you to your destination.
Our staff do not wear uniforms so your walk will be anonymous and confidential.
Our boundaries are north to York Street, south to Lake Ontario, east to Ontario Street and
west to West Campus. Walkhome operates from dusk until 2am Sunday-Wednesday and
3am Thursday-Saturday. Whether you feel unsafe or just want company on your night walk
please call 613-533-WALK or visit our Kiosk in the Lower JDUC.

Queen’s TV
Queen’s TV is a student run video production service, and is the only campus TV show
run by students for both the Queen’s University and Kingston community. Established in
1980, it is one of the oldest student television services in Canada. Queen’s TV has a wide
variety of regular programming covering sports, campus news, arts and entertainment,
humour and Kingston news. A new service we offer is online live streaming. In partnership
with Queen’s Athletics and Recreation, we broadcast live Gaels games from the ARC. We
operate from our office in the lower ceilidh of the John Deutsch University Center. Queen’s
TV is an excellent opportunity to expand one’s experience into the media services and
online journalism, offering opportunities for students to gain experience in the areas of
writing, reporting, cinematography, editing, directing, online broadcasting and more. Our
in-house production service, Video Factory, produces videos and commercials for a variety
of clients such as campus groups, clubs, and local business. Many students come in with
little to no experience, and leave at the end of the season with a plethora of knowledge.
Releasing content Monday through Friday online at www.QueensTV.ca, catch what is
happening at Queen’s and in Kingston.

The Queen’s Journal
The Queen’s Journal is proud to be entering its 142nd year of publication as one of
Canada’s oldest student newspapers. Many of our alumni now work at major publications
across North America. With a staff of almost 30 students, we put out issues every Friday
and release online content throughout each week at queensjournal.ca The Journal
strives to cover a broad range of topics relevant to the Queen’s and Kingston community.
We welcome all students as writers and photographers as well as anyone who’d like to
submit a letter or opinion piece. Feel free to drop by the Journal House (at 190 University
Ave.) to give us your feedback or to find out how you can get involved. Contact Nick and
Vincent at journal_editors@ams.queensu.ca or 613-533-2800 for more information.
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AMS Food Centre

The AMS Food Centre provides food items and other basic necessities to Queen’s students
who are in financial need. The Food Centre is located in MacGillvary-Brown Hall, at the
corner of Barrie and Earl. All clients are assured total confidentiality. The Food Centre is
always accepting donations and new volunteers to help with the operation of the Food
Centre such as advertising, food drives, and stocking shelves! More information can
be found at MyAMS.org/FoodCentre or by contacting the director, Rebecca Silver, at
foodcentre@ams.queensu.ca.

Peer Support Centre

The Peer Support Centre is comprised of a dedicated group of trained volunteers offering
personal and social support to students at Queen’s University. The centre provides a safe,
non-judgmental, and strictly confidential environment for students to speak with our
empathetic volunteers, as well as resource guidance and support groups. No issue is too
diverse or too small! The centre is open from 2 pm to 10 pm, 7 days a week. We are located
in room 34 in the JDUC, (facing the Publishing & Copy Centre, turn right and walk to the
very end of the hallway). Feel free to drop in or contact us via phone or email! If you have
any questions, contact the Director, Cara Chen at peersupport@ams.queensu.ca.
Website: www.amspeersupport.com
Twitter: @amspeersupport
Phone Number: (613) 533-6000, ext. 75111

Academic Grievance Centre
The Academic Grievance Centre (AGC) is an anonymous services that assists
students with any questions or concerns about academic grievances, discipline,
or regulations. Our volunteers are extremely knowledgeable about academic
policies at Queen’s and can be both a resource and support if you have an
academic issue that you would like to discuss. Email us to set up an appointment
or feel free to drop by our office in room 218 of the JDUC.
Email: agc@ams.queensu.ca | Phone: (613) 533-6000, ext. 74818

Queen’s First Aid
Queen’s First Aid was formed in 1986 with the aim of providing efficient, professional and
rapid pre-hospital care to the Queen’s community. QFA is on call 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week during the academic school year and provides confidential, professional First
Aid Response. You can request QFA to attend a situation by calling the Campus Security
Emergency Report Centre at (613) 533-6111, or by activating the closest Emergency Blue
Light. QFA is also available to provide First Aid Coverage at your event. For more information, visit www.queensfirstaid.com or our Queen’s First Aid Facebook page.
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Housing Grievance Centre
The Housing Grievance Centre (HGC) is a confidential space where students can
talk freely about their concerns with any current or potential housing situation.
We can direct you to a vast amount of resources for dealing with concerns! We are
trained in peer lease-reading and can advise on tennant rights in terms of rent
deposits, increases, privacy, property standards, subletting and more. The HGC also
offers tips on finding housemates and house hunting. Come visit us in Room 042
of the JDUC or email hgc@ams.queensu.ca.

Golden Words

Golden Words is Canada’s only weekly humour newspaper, distributed free across Queen’s
campus every Wednesday (or as it is properly called “Wordsday”). It is Queen’s primary
source of humour and information, and quite often substitutes for morning lecture notes.
Golden Words also sponsors several events, like our famous Science Fair, with all profits
going to several worthy charities. And guess what? GW is just as much fun to put together
as it is to read. There’s something for everyone, from writing humour to drawing cartoons,
to layout and advertising. So on Sunday, when you have nothing else to do, drop by the
EngSoc Lounge in Clark Hall and help out!

Telephone Aid Line Kingston (TALK) – 544-1771
TALK is a crisis, distress, befriending and information line that is open from 7pm until 3am
every night of the year. The telephone lines are staffed by well-trained, caring volunteers
who are there to provide confidential, anonymous, and nonjudgmental listening. Don’t
hesitate to call if you need to talk. TALK is always looking for caring, non-judgmental and
empathetic volunteers, if you would like to set up an interview call us at 531-8529.
For more information visit us at www.telephoneaidlinekingston.ca

Tea Room
The Tea Room is Queen’s first environmentally sustainable coffee shop and one
of the chillest places on campus. We are a completely student-run business that
enables you to do your part while keeping up with the rush of student life. If
you’re looking for a place to meet, eat, hang out, or study come check us out in
Beamish Munro Hall (Division and Union) for some hot drinks and cool music.
Website: www.tea-room.ca

CFRC
CFRC is Queen’s campus and community radio station, broadcasting at 101.9FM, channel
282 on cable, and CFRC.ca online. 2012 marked CFRC’s 90th anniversary, making the
station the longest-running campus-based broadcaster in the world. CFRC is your
gateway to diverse Kingston communities and to underground music from around town
or across the globe. The station is home to a diverse array of music programs playing
indie, electronica, hip-hop, jazz, metal, folk, blues, reggae, and much more. CFRC also
airs a broad range of spoken word programming, from live broadcasts of Queen’s Gaels
sports games, to comedy, poetry, social issues, alternative politics, cultural programming
and local news. CFRC offers free broadcast and journalism training. Volunteering with
CFRC is a great way to build new connections and transferable career skills.
To get involved, contact cfrcprogram@ams.queensu.ca, call 613-533-2121, or drop by the
station in Lower Carruthers Hall, weekdays between 10am and 5pm.

Athletics & Recreation
A healthy body supports a healthy mind - Over 81% of our student population is active in
sports or recreational activities on campus. Join an intramural team, workout or participate
in one of our many fitness and wellness offerings to keep in shape. If you are interested in
competitive or high performance sport – why not try out for one of our varsity sports? At
Queen’s, students have a multitude of athletic activities to choose from and enjoy while
taking a break from their studies.
Intramurals - Over 6,500 students participate in 30 men’s, women’s and co-ed sports leagues
– a great way to stay in shape, enjoy your favourite sport and make new friends. Our annual
intramural sport weekend (BEWIC Sports Days), is a one-of-a-kind event which attracts 32
teams and over 1,100 students to compete in a wide variety of sports.
Fitness and Wellness Programs - Queen’s offers over 50 fitness classes per week, as well
as energetic instructional programs such as yoga, pilates, salsa dancing, spin classes and
swimming.
Clubs - Participate in over 30 different recreation clubs ranging from archery and trampoline
to squash and tennis, along with multiple disciplines of dancing, martial arts and gymnastics.
Varsity Athletics - Fielding varsity clubs and teams from Basketball to Water Polo, Queen’s
is a perennial contender for Ontario University Athletics (OUA) league championships.
At Queen’s our student-athletes graduate with a valuable education as well as life long
experience on the playing surface which help set them up for professional excellence.
For more information visit www.gogaelsgo.com or follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/queensgaels, or on Twitter at www.twitter.com/queensgaels

Four Directions Aboriginal Students Centre
The Four Directions Aboriginal Students Centre seeks to enhance the development and
well-being of the Queen’s University Aboriginal Community. Four Directions welcomes
and encourages all students to develop an awareness and appreciation of the Aboriginal
experience in Canada. In keeping with the teachings of the Four Directions, the Centre
strives to support individual Aboriginal Students in balancing their academic, spiritual,
physical, and emotional needs. Staff at Four Directions include the Director, Elders, Aboriginal
Advisor, Recruitment/ Admissions Representative, Events Coordinator and Office Assistant.
Some of the activities and services we provide are a computer lab, study lounge, resource
library, counseling services, kitchen and laundry services, and the Queen’s Native Students
Association (QNSA) office. The Four Directions Student Center is located at 146 Barrie Street
just south of Union St. across from City Park. Information and answers to your questions about
this event can be answered by e-mailing 4direct@queensu.ca.

Ban Righ Women’s Centre
The Centre is a meeting place and a resource that offers its services without charge or membership. No appointment is needed.
Just drop in. The Centre has informed and helpful staff to assist women of all ages continue formal or informal education,
especially those who are returning to study after a time away from formal education or starting university for the first time
later in life. The Ban Righ Centre is uniquely geared to both the challenges and to the achievements of mature female students,
undergraduate and graduate. The ambiance is welcoming and offers the opportunity to meet others with similar experiences
and concerns and to become part of a smaller community within the larger community of Queen’s. Students find help with
academic, financial, social or technical issues; share experiences, network with peers, give and receive support. The Centre
offers academic support, social events, daily homemade soup, training (e.g. how to use a computer), and, most important,
someone to talk to when you feel good and when you don’t. We can help you apply for admission, explore your financial
options, discover other helpful Queen’s and Community services and opportunities and become involved. Bursaries are
available for academic, unbudgeted and emergency expenses. As well, the Ban Righ Centre presents a speakers program that
is dedicated to open, free, informative and accessible continuing education for everyone – women and men, Community and
University. The schedule of speakers and a Centre Newsletter are available on our website (http://banrighcentre.queensu.ca)
and by email. The centre includes a comfortable lounge for conversation and for making and meeting friends, quiet individual
and group study rooms, places to rest before picking up kids at day’s end, a computer lab, a full kitchen (with tea, toast, coffee,
soup or other fare); a lending library, photocopier, FAX, local phone and space to nurse and change a baby. Students, staff and
benefactors form a learning community that respects differences, and encourages mutual support and equality.
Ban Righ Centre Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday: 9 - 4:00pm
Location: 32 Bader Lane between Stirling Hall and the Ban Righ Hall Residence

Career Services
Career Services is available to assist you with everything you need to know, and do, to make
your next career move a success. We help you learn how to choose a program that leads to an
interesting career, where to look for a summer job, how to navigate out of school and into the
world of work. Our website has links to job postings and numerous ‘tipsheets’. At our centre you
will find books to help you uncover your strengths, research and connect with employers, and tap
into the hidden job market. Book an appointment with a Career Counsellor or attend one of our
many workshops to learn what works (and what doesn’t) with networking, résumés, cover letters
and interviews. Watch for our Career and Education Fairs starting in the fall. Visit Career Services
in Gordon Hall or on the web at http://careers.queensu.ca/

Chaplain’s Office
Queen’s has a University Chaplain, appointed by the University, as well as a number of Christian
Chaplains who, with the University Chaplain, form the Queen’s Chaplaincy Team. There is also a
Muslim Chaplain in one day a week, as well as contacts with most faith groups. These chaplains
are here to help students in any way they can, from deeply spiritual or personal problems to the
very practical aspects of living and adjusting to University life. Students should feel comfortable
knowing the Chaplains offer students non-judgmental and confidential support. The Chaplains
are committed to fostering a climate of respect for the variety of faith traditions at Queen’s.

The Interfaith Council
A council of people representing various faith traditions at Queen’s whose goal is to assist the University
in promoting and enhancing the environment of religious tolerance, diversity and freedom of expression.
Members of the Council represent faith traditions such as Christianity, Judaism, Hinduism, Aboriginal, Islam,
Bahai and Buddhism and Wicca. To contact a member of the Interfaith Council, call 533-2186.
Members of the Chaplaincy Team and Interfaith Council are very aware that a number of students find
Orientation Week overwhelming and excessive. Students are encouraged to exercise their own judgment
as to the extent to which they participate and are reminded that all activities are voluntary. We are available
to talk with or assist any student with any problem which might occur during the week or the academic
year. Students are encouraged to drop by the University Chaplain’s Office, room 142B in the JDUC anytime!

Human Rights Office
The Human Rights Office is an independent office, whose mandate is to provide advice, support and
resources to any community member with concerns in the area of human rights. The Human Rights
Office works with an advisory council to ensure that the community’s needs are being addressed
adequately. The Office reports annually to the Queen’s community through an annual report to the
Senate of the University. In addition to Human Rights advising and counselling, the Human Rights
Office works on a number of projects, including The End to Hate Project, The Positive Space Program,
The Stop It Program, as well as a number of publication initiatives on sexual harassment, healthy
relationships, sexual and gender diversity, and discrimination.
Visit the Human Rights Office on the web at www.queensu.ca/humanrights/

Campus Security

Campus Security is a service department with the main objective being to promote a safe and
welcoming environment that recognizes and is respectful of the diverse nature of the Queen’s
Community. The Campus Security staff is available 24/7, 365 days of the year. The following
services are provided by Campus Security to enhance personal safety at Queen’s University.
CAMPUS PATROL PROGRAM - Teams of uniformed security patrols walk the entire
campus every night of the year, providing a visible deterrent to crime as well as a
safe resource for staff, students and visitors who require assistance. The patrols act
on the direction of the on-duty Security Supervisor who coordinates all responses to
emergencies on campus.
BLUE LIGHT PROGRAM - The phones are there for you to use anytime you feel unsafe,
afraid or concerned. All the phones have a direct line to the Emergency Report Centre. Blue
lights are an important safety feature for the university community. Any malicious or irresponsible
behaviour in activating an emergency phone is a violation of the Student Code of Conduct and may
result in disciplinary action by the University. Any tampering, damage, or theft of an emergency
phone or associated equipment is considered an offense under the Criminal Code of Canada.
EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION SYSTEM - a public address system using a siren signal followed by
voice instructions will alert the campus community to take shelter and if safe to do so, check one of
the current Emergency Notification platforms (Queen’s Web site, University Status Line--613-5333333, Queen’s email account) for information & instructions.
LONE WORKER PROGRAM - Students, Staff & Faculty who work/study alone outside of the regular
working hours can call Campus Security and request to be checked on, either by phone or in person.
ALERT-L LIST - The purpose of the Alert-L list is to provide students, staff and faculty with notices
about serious incidents on or around the campus. To subscribe to the Alert-L list, click on the “Alerts”
web link at Security’s main web page.
RAD (RAPE AGGRESSION DEFENCE) - The Rape Aggression Defence Systems teaches women
practical defensive techniques through basic information on personal safety, awareness, risk
reduction and avoidance.
PREPARE Training - PREPARE is a certification course offered by the Security department at no cost
to University members. Upon completion of the course, participants will be able to:
• Recognize early warning signs of anger or hostility
• Effectively utilize personal space, body language and paraverbal communication to relive
tension and defuse hostility.
• Employ verbal intervention strategies to de-escalate situations before they become more
disruptive or potentially dangerous.
• Maintain an objective and professional attitude when responding to an agitated individual
• Invoke four priorities essential to your organizations Violence Response Procedures.
• Effectively debrief once Tension Reduction occurs
Both the R.A.D. and PREPARE Training Programs are offered free to students and staff.
To learn more about these and other services provided by Campus Security, please visit our web
page at: www.queensu.ca/security
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The Student Life Centre
The Student Life Centre (SLC) is the heart of student life on campus. The Centre is comprise of
four buildings, including the John Deutsch University Centre (JDUC), the Queen’s Centre,
MacGillivray-Brown Hall and the Grey House. The SLC is home to Student Governments (AMS
& SGPS), faculty societies, student clubs and organizations; as well as a facilities office and
retail services. The SLC Information Desk is located on the second level of the JDUC, beside the
Union St entrance. The friendly SLC Representatives can provide you with information about
space bookings, equiptment rentals, as well as campus or City of Kingston resources. They can
also assist you with locker rentals, poster approvals and conference or event set-up. The SLC
provides spaces for students to engage in student activities and university life as a whole. We
look forward to seeing you soon!

The Queen’s University International Centre (QUIC): Something For Everyone!
The Queen’s University International Centre is an international education support service for all
students, faculty and staff at Queen’s. Through its activities the Centre promotes an internationally
informed and cross-culturally aware university community.
QUIC’s services and programs include:
• Orientation & information for international students settling into Queen’s & Canada
• Administration of the University Health Insurance Plan (UHIP) for students. (UHIP coverage is
mandatory for international students and returning Canadians that don’t have valid Canadian
provincial/territorial health coverage.)
• Information sessions & advising for all students on study, work and travel abroad opportunities
• Volunteer opportunities and training to develop cross-cultural skills & international knowledge
• Social and cultural events such as potlucks, coffee houses, bus trips, and skating parties!
• Table tennis, full kitchen, comfortable lounge, computers and wireless internet access!
Visit us at www.quic.queensu.ca or drop by the centre on the 1st floor of the John Deutsch
University Centre building (JDUC) to see what QUIC can offer YOU.

The Positive Space Program
The Positive Space Program brings visibility and support to lesbian, gay, bi, trans, and
queer communities at Queen’s. Positive Space stickers posted at the entrance to work,
living, or study areas encourage the Queen’s community to celebrate the gender and
sexual diversity that exists on campus and to work to overcome subtle and overt forms
of heterosexism, homophobia, and transphobia. This program is a reflection of Queen’s
commitment to welcome and include all members of the community and to create a
campus that is free of discrimination based on gender and sexual identity.
More information can be obtained on their website, http://www.queensu.ca/
positivespace and questions can be directed to posspace@queensu.ca.

Health Counseling and Disability Services
Health Counselling and Disability Services (HCDS) offers a number of health, medical, nursing, and
counselling services to all Queen’s students. HCDS is located in the LaSalle Building, 146 Stuart
Street (across from Adelaide Hall). For complete and up to date information, visit the website at
www.queensu.ca/hcds!
Health Care Services
We offer programs and services designed to promote wellness, prevent illness, and provide treatment
in a manner sensitive to student needs. Family Physicians are available by appointment. You can see one of
the physicians for anything you would go to your family doctor for. Please call (613) 533-2506 to make or cancel an
appointment; bring both your health card and your student card on each visit.
Urgent Care Clinic - For health concerns that need to be seen right away, students can drop in to the Urgent Care
Clinic in the La Salle Building, where they will be seen by a physician on a first come, first served basis. Available in
fall and winter semesters. Check www.queensu.ca/hcds/hs for clinic times.
Nurse Visits You can make an appointment to see a nurse for allergy injections, immunizations, travel counselling,
bloodwork (ordered by a physician) and more. Check www.queensu.ca/hcds/hs for a complete list. Call (613) 5332506 to make an appointment.
The Health Educator co-ordinates and provides an extensive array of outreach programs and services, designed
to promote wellness and educate students on such issues as stress management, healthy body image and alcohol
use. Appointments available for help quitting smoking. For more information or to make an appointment, call (613)
533-6712.
Psychiatric Services are provided on a referral basis. This means that new patients are first seen and assessed by
a physician at the Health Service, or in the community, or by a counselor in the Counselling Service. For more
information about psychiatric services please call (613) 533-2508.
The Counseling Service provides:
Personal Counselling - For a wide range of personal concerns.
Learning Strategies Development – Individual and group programs designed to enhance students’ ability to learn
effectively.
A Peer Mentor Program – one-on-one assistance on university survival issues.
Crisis Counsellors are available when the need for assistance is critical.
A Cross-cultural counsellor is available to assist with issues involving cultural adjustment.
For information about the Counselling Service or any of these programs, please call (613) 533-2506
or visit the website at www.queensu.ca/hcds
(Dis)Ability Services
The Disability Services Office (DSO) provides academic accommodation and other supports for students with
disabilities. Students with documented learning disabilities, ADHD, physical or mobility disabilities, hearing or vision
loss, chronic illness or mental health diagnoses can register and receive services from the DSO. Upon registration,
students will meet privately with an advisor to develop an individualized accommodation plan, which may include
classroom and/or exam accommodations, as well as referrals to services at Queen’s and in the community. Students
registered with the DSO also have unlimited access to the Adaptive Technology Centre in Stauffer Library.

Queen’s Legal Aid
Queen’s Legal Aid (QLA) offers free legal services to students with certain tenancy,
criminal, civil, employment and government benefits problems. Law students provide
these services under the supervision of staff lawyers.
Initial appointments can be scheduled Monday through Thursday between 1:30pm and
3:30pm, or Wednesday 7:00pm to 9:00pm. QLA is located in Macdonald Hall, Room 406
and can be contacted at 533-2102. Alternatively, visit our website at http://law.queensu.
ca/students/legalAid.html

Queen’s University Libraries – We Get Top Marks!
Welcome to Queen’s. We look forward to meeting you at your library. Queen’s Library has the
information resources you need to complete assignments, write research papers, find class readings
and explore any subject. To learn about information resources at Queen’s Library, check out our
website. We have a number of libraries on campus that serve specific disciplines:

Humanities, Social Sciences, and Government Documents – Stauffer Library
Engineering and Sciences – Douglas Library
Education – Education Library (McArthur Hall - West Campus)
Health Sciences – Bracken Library (Botterell Hall)
Law – Lederman Library (Macdonald Hall)
Special Collections and Music – Douglas Library
We offer expert research advice and information on how to begin an assignment, as well as tips, tricks
and information on how to cut your search time in half.
Need more help? Ask us or visit http://library.queensu.ca
Queen’s Learning Commons
We, the Queen’s Learning Commons (QLC), offer an inviting, collaborative learning space where
students can pursue and share ideas. Together with our partners, we are centrally located in Stauffer
Library as an enriched learning environment which provides a comprehensive, integrated set of
academic support services and resources. We unite staff from several service units who assist students
through individual consultation, workshops, peer mentoring, and collaboration; there is support for
accessing and exploring digital resources and technology. For more information about the QLC, visit
our website (http://www.queensu.ca/qlc), email qlc@queensu.ca, or drop by the information desk in
Stauffer Library.
Writing Centre
The Writing Centre, located on the ground floor of Stauffer Library, offers one-on-one tutorials,
workshops, and credit courses. Our mission is cross-disciplinary; students from all subject areas are
welcome, at both undergraduate and graduate levels. Discuss your current writing assignments
during free, one-hour tutorials with a professional tutor. For appointments and details of talks and
workshops on writing your first essay, writing exams effectively etc., call 613-533-6315, email us at
writing@queensu.ca, check our website at http://www.queensu.ca/writingcentre/, or just drop by.
Learning Strategies Development
The Learning Strategies Development Program supports academic success through enhancing the
skills and self-confidence of both undergraduate and graduate students. Through workshops, individual
sessions, and our peer mentor program, we teach strategies for organization and time management,
reading, note making, exam preparation, memory, motivation, presentation skills and other key
topics. For more information, check our web site at http://www.queensu.ca/learningstrategies or visit
us in the Learning Commons Room 142 Stauffer Library.

Healthy Lifestyle Resources
To do well at University, you need to BE WELL, therefore we aim to help create campus environments that support student
health, well-being, and personal and academic success. We provide health information for individuals, student organizations,
classes, and departments through workshops, professional consultations, and peer health educator outreach events.
Visit our website (www.bewell-dowell.org) for tons of great health & wellness information

Town-Gown Relations
Queen’s University recognizes that personal difficulties, including problems related to housing or
community relations, may have serious effects on the academic performance, personal life, and
health of a student, their friends, housemates, and/or family members. The Office of Town-Gown
Relations can help navigate through problems in the Queen’s/Kingston equation while respecting
confidentiality at all times.
The relationship between Queen’s students (Gown) and their adopted city of Kingston (Town) is
often under scrutiny by both Town and Gown and occasionally by local and national press. The
office of Town-Gown Relations can educate you on your responsibilities, and advocate for your
rights, as a student-resident of Kingston. For bylaw questions, assistance with rental situations or
tips for making yourself truly “at home” in Kingston, Town-Gown Relations is your starting point.
Town-Gown Relations | JDUC 135
613-533-6745
towngown@queensu.ca
http://towngown.sa.queensu.ca

Home Away From Home in Downtown Kingston
179 Sydenham Street
Kingston, ON K7K 3M1
P: (613) 546-5555 F: (613) 546-5557
website: www.keyprop.com
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Important Phone Numbers
Emergency Phone Numbers

Fire‐Police‐Ambulance‐Emergency Only
Kingston General Hospital (Emergency Department)
Campus Observation Room (On Campus Detox)
Detox Centre (Brock Street)
Queen’s Campus Security (Inquiries)
Sexual Assault Centre Kingston (24 Hours)
Talk (Telephone Aid Line Kingston ‐ 7pm‐7am)
Walkhome Service
Queen’s University Emergency Line
Kids Help Phone
Telehealth Ontario

During Orientation Week

Nerve Centre (ASUS Orientation Infoline)
Orientation Roundtable

Other Important Numbers

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcohol and Drug Referral Centre Kingston
Alma Mater Society Office (AMS – Your student government)
Ban Righ Centre (Resource Centre for mature female students)
Chaplain’s Office
Director of Residences
Disability Services
Student Health Services (appointments)
HIV/AIDS Regional Services
Human Rights Office
International Centre
Lesbian, Gay, Bi and Transgender Youth Line
Le Centre Francophone de Queen’s
Four Directions Aboriginal student Centre
Queen’s Student and Community Services Group
Queen’s Operator
Office of the Rector
Sexual Health Resource Centre
Student Awards Office (OSAP)
Student Counseling Service
Town‐Gown Relations
Queen’s Coalitions for Racial and Ethnic Diversity

911
548‐2333
533‐6911
549‐6461
533‐6733
544‐6424
544‐1771
533‐9255
533‐6111
1‐800‐668‐6868
1‐866‐797‐0000

533‐6254
533‐6000 x74819

549‐9380
546‐1758
533‐3001
533‐2976
533‐2186
533‐6790
533‐6467
533‐2506
545‐3698
533‐6886
533‐2604
1‐800‐268‐9688
533‐2086
533‐6970
533‐2958
533‐2000
533‐2733
533‐2959
533‐2216
533‐6000 x78264
533‐6745
533‐6000 x78788

